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PEIXOTGS PROGUiATiOi'.
THE BRAZILIAN REVOLUTION DRAW-

ING TO A CLOSE.

REBELS CANNOT CAPTURE KIO.

Insurgent Ships Bombard the
'jower Portion of the Capital,
KillingPeople inthe Streets

—
Catholics Advocate a Mon-
archy in the Interest of Their
Church— Business Paralysed.

[Copyrighted, IS9I.by the Associated l'res-.l
Rio de Jaxeiko, Jan. 20. —President

Peixoto, of Brazil, through his minister
of foreign affairs, authorizes the As-
sociated Press to make the following
announcement of the condition of af-
fairs at Kio de Janeiro, and concerning
the prospects of the revolution gener-
ally: Till*

•'The revolt seems to be drawing to a
close. The rebels here number less
than 800 men, and only the Aquidaban
is able to pass the forts at the entrance
of the harbor.

"Tliere is no possibility of the rebels
capturing Hio de Janeiro or Nietheroy,
as every hill is fortified.

"The regular troops are still in their
barracks, the situation not having been
such as to call on them for their serv-
ices. Allthe fighting has been done by
the national guards, who have displayed
great bravery.

"Almost daily the forts «are called
upon to lighttheir heavy guns, and the
rebel ships bombard the lower portion
of the city with their rapid-firing guns,
killing people in the streets with
wanton savagery and with no possible
gain.

"Father Joao Baptiste, the guide and
private secretary of the papal nuncion
here, has issued a Damphlet lor private
circulation, advocating the establish-
ment of a monarchy.

." "In this pamphlet Father Baptiste
says that Admiral de Mellopromised to
restore the monarchy as well as the
rights of the church.

"The wholesale andshipping business
is at a standstill, and one-fifth of the
people have left the city.

"Itis said that Admiral da Gama is
beginning to consider the advisability
of- trying to obtain favorable terms of
surrender.

"Allthe Americans here are in favor
of the government.

"Xi.ms EXTKKIOK."
fa*

AX EX-BANKKit AiiRESTED.

Wrecker of the Lima Bank in
Much Trouble.

Chicago, Jan. 20.
—

Benjamin C.
Faurot, the former president of the de-
funct Lima. (_>., National bank, was ar-
rested here last night at 11 o'clock, as
he was leaving on a Pennsylvania train.
The warrant was sworn out in the
United Slates district court by William
Garver, a tank builder. Garver charges
Faurot withswindling him out of$15,-
--000. This case has created considerable
excitement throughout Ohio, where the
defendant is well known. Itis said
that the case inits entirety covers a
number of visionary schemes by Faurot,
which resulted in the wrecking of the
Lima bank and impoverishing its cred-
itors.

Faurot and his attorneys say that the
arrest on a criminal charge is solely tor
the purpose of collecting a civildebt.
Faurot's attorneys explained the facts
to District Attorney Milchrist. and told
that official that the banker's answer,
in winch Graver claims Faurot per-
jured himself, had not been filed, and
therefore no court had jurisdiction over
tlieir contests. They denied that their
client has committed perjury, and held
that, in any event, the answer, not hav-
ing been filed, could not be made the
basis of such a charge. The district
attorney was inclined to take the same
view of the matter. Faurot says he is
entirely innocent of the charge of per-
jury or au attempt to defraud Graver.

A CRANK'S DEPARTURE.

The Late Career of a Young
Bomb Maker.

Bangor, Me., Jan. 20.—The remains
of Chandler Crawford, of Colorado, who
committed suicide here, await instruc-
tions from his father, who is president
of the First National Bank of Creede,
Col. The youug man's grandfather,
who has arrived here, says that when
young Crawford lived with him, he was
always experimenting with poisons,
trying to find out which would killthe
quickest. Last summer Crawford made
a bomb which, it is said, would have
blown up the biggest building in Ban-
gor. Crawtord asked a friend to pro-
cure for him the names of all the bank
presidents in the country. He said he
was engaged in a business the govern-
ment would not allow, and he wanted
everything done on tne "qaiet." He
Intended to write to bank men, and tell
them he would blow them up, aud in
that way get money.

Chicago Shooting Scrape.
Chicago, Jan. 20.— Walter Phlpps

shot and dangerously wounded Mrs.
James MeCormick and Eima Erickson
on State street and then committed
suicide. Phipps had been drinking.
The report of a pistol was followed by
screams from the girl. Mrs. MeCormick
rushed to the room and found the girl
on the floor with a bullet hole . in her
head and Phlpps standing over her,
revolver inhand. He fired at Mrs. Me-
Cormick, the ball taking effect in the
head. He then rushed down stairs and
fired at the barkeeper, after which he
tried the pistol on himself with fatal
results. Mrs. MeCormick and Miss
Erickson were taken to St. Joseph hos-
pital. It is believed they cannot re-
cover. . •

Struck With a Hatchet.
Waco, Tex., Jan. 20.

—
A horrible

murder was committed here this room-
ing. The murderer.at present unknown,
secured enterance to the general store
ofL.Llpschitz, a well-known German,
and called him to the door. As he
opened the door he was struck witha
hatchet aud brained, dying instantly.
The murderer then passed into the
room where Mrs. Lipschitz was getting
up and struck her also on the head, in-
flicting fatal wounds. About thirty
tramps have been arrested today, but
there is no evidence against any of
them. -,-5

'

Passed a Forged Check.
Salem, 0., Jan. 20.-A man repre-

senting himself to be a Catholic priest,
Father Howell.'was arrested here today
for passing a forged check at Youngs-
town. Chief of Police John F. Cant-
well will take him to that city. The
check offered here purported' to be

signed by ex-Lieut. Gov. Howell, of
Masillon, indorsed by Itev. Fatl.er
Howell. « jy-z; ;;y;'\u25a0

THE ex-oath l:c PRIEST.

Ho Is Upheld by ihe Kansas City
A. P. A. Organ.

KANSAS City,Mo., Jan. 20.— Had not
the police authorities taken extra pre-
c unions t.i guard the life of J. C. Mc-
Namara, the ex -Catholic priest, at
whose lecture last Tuesday night a riot
occurred, be would probably have re-
ceived very roi.-gh treatment, if not
lynching. At his preliminary hearing io
answer to the charge of malicious libel
and using foul language, the court
room was packed, and the spectators
regarded him withanything but friendly
glances. When the case was called
McNarnara's attorneys moved for a con-
tinuance, they not having conferred
with him, and it was granted, not only
tor this reason, but because of the
threatening aspect of the mob. The.
hearing was set for Thursday next at
Justice Latschaw's court.

John Parker, McNarnara's agent, and
J. D. McNamara, who lives at the cor-
ner of Tenth street and Goodland ave-
nue, were arrested in the room in which
Urn hearing tooK place shortly after it
was concluded. The charge against
both was carrying a concealed weapon.

Tne local A. P. A. disclaims any aflil-
iation with McNamara. It is "stated
that his lecture was not delivered under
its auspices. The American, a local A.
P. A. paper, inits issue today, gives a
long account of the riot, upholding Mc-
Namara inhis lecture, and states that
he said nothing that would warrant his
arrest on the charges preferred against
him. .-x.-v T.z-:r::-

Banker Koetting's Trial.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 20.

—
The

trial of Banker Knotting is rapidly
drawing toa close. The testimony was
closed at 11 o'clock this morning'.'and
the arguments of counsel were begun at
once. District Attorney Hammel made
the opening argument for the state. He
was followed by Attorney P. G. Lewis
for the defense. It is expected that the
arguments willbe concluded so. ire time
Monday afternoon and that the case
willbe giveu to the jury before Monday
night. -vi .

The Prendergast Trial.
Chicago, Jan. Judge Breutano

today continued, until Jan. 31, the hear-
ing for a new trial for Prendergast, the
assassin of Mayor Harrison. The con-
tinuance was at the request of Prender-
gast's attorney, who claims he has not
had timy to prepare the argument.

Jail Bird Let Loose.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jau. 20. —Ex-

State Treasurer E. T. Noland .was re-
leased from the state penitentiary at
Jefferson City today, after having
served a two-year term for embezzling
g37,000 from the state of Missouri.

LOST AT S&A.

Adventures of Some shipwrecked
People on the Antipodes Islands.
San Francisco, Jan. 20.— The story

of the adventures of castaways, who
were on an island for eighty days,
comes from Auckland. The bark Spirit
Dawn, bound from Chili to Rangoon,
was wrecked at the Antipodes islands
Sept. 4. The officers and crew, except
the captain and four men, reached the
islands safely. The men, who were
scantily attired, were much exhausted.
They secured their boat as best they
could, but during the night it broke
away. They constructed a rude hut of
tussocks, and here they remained for
thirty days, until rescued by the
Hinemoa. subsisting that time on raw
mutton, birds, penguin eggs and roots.
They had no matches to light a lire.
Althougha government depot, contain-
ing provisions, clothing, etc., was ouly
three miles from the spot where they
landed, they did not think of searching
the islands, and remained inignorance
of its existence. Curiously enough,
too, although there are many goats, >

sheep and cattle on the island, which is
only 3,000 acres in extent, none were
seen by the castaways. Notwithstand-
ing their privations, the survivors,
eleven in number, enjoyed excellent
ihealtn. with the exception of aRangoon
native boy, whose toes dropped off."
During the time they were on' the isl-
and they saw four passing vessels, but
were unable to attract their attention.
The Hinemoa noticed their signals, and
a boat was sent ashore. The castaways
were found ina piteous plight, stand-
ingon the rocks, some with pieces of
raw penguin flesh in their hands, which
they were eating. _

FOUND A FORTUNE.

ASpaniard Discovers a Half Mill-
ion of Gold Coin in Mexico.

Guadalajara, Mexico, Jan. 20.— A
few weeks ago a Spaniard named
Francisco Perez arrived at Ameca, this
state, from Spain. He had with him
documents and drawings showing the
location of a hidden . treasure amount-
ing to $1,500,000 secreted a century or.
more ago by a baud of brigands, all of
whom were afterwards killed or driven
out of the country. Perez received ex-
clusive permission to acquire whatever
he might find, aud has already had
success, an iron box filled withgold
coin aud jewelry having been un-
earthed. The value of the contents of
the box is placed at $500,000.

An Attempted Wreck.
Toledo, 0., Jan. 20.—An attempt

was made to wreck a passenger train
last evening on the Lake Erie & West-
ern road at the crossing of the Nickel
Plate, about six miles west of Fostori a.
The attempt was so bungling as to show
ittho work of amateur train robbers.
A splice bar was wedged close to the
rail, protruding about a foot above the
latter. Had itbeen placed more firmly,
it would have derailed the tram; as it
was, itwas torn away by the engine,
the latter receiving only some scratches.
The road's detectives are at work on
the case. • _ \u25a0\u25a0•r-r"."':-

AnOld Town Celebrates.
Leon, Mexico, Jan. 20.—This was

the" opening day of the great
celebration marking the 318th
auniversary of the founding of
the city. The celebration lasts to the
31st ot. the month. The eleven days
and nights _ will\u25a0• be filled with attrac-
tions. These

"

include / bull.: fights,
chicken fights, horse and .bicycle races,
concerts,- civic and commercial pro-
cessions, balls, receptions, fireworks
and other things which go to make up a
typical fiesta in the South.

\u25a0^

$15.
Pioneer Press Jan. 20.
Itis true that a purse of $15 a month

was made up forhim (Franklin) by con-
tributions of the employes of the build-
ing inspector's office, ana that it was
Ipaid toand received by him,

APPLAUSE IN THE HOUSE.
REPUBLICANS CHEER THE DOLE LET-

TER TO WILLIS.

SEI7CH IXTEEEST BYHIEMBEIiS.:

Cleveland's Hawaiian Message

and the Dole.- Willis Corre-
spondence Cause Great Curi-
osity in Congress— Democratic
Approval of Our Minister's
Course— Tin Schedule Argued.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Only one
amendment to the taritf bill was argued
today, relating to the tinplate schedule.
Itwas unimportant, however, affecting
not the rates, but. the technicalities of
the trade— the \ Henderson amendment
to substitute the existing rates on agri-

cultural products, the Dingiey amend-
ment to change the rates on lime from
10 per cent ad valorem to a specific duty
of six ceuts per 100 pounds, and the
Grain amendment to reduce the duties
on cotton and woolen goods from 45 per
cent to 25 per cent were lost.

At1:10 the president's secretary ap-
peared with the Hawaiian message and
the veto ofNew York and New Jersey
bridge bill.

The reference in the message of
transmission to the remarkable letter of
President Dole toMinister Willis caused
great curiosity in the house, and Mr.
Hitt, leader of the Republican minority
of the committee on foreign affairs,
asked that the letter be read. No ob-
jection was made. While the reading
was progressing the members on both
sides crowded down about the speaker's,
rostrum, listening eagerly to the protest
of the Dole government against the
action of Minister Willis.

Atseveral points In the letter the
Republicans applauded, and when it
was finished they broke into cheers.
When Mr. Willis' reply was read the
Democrats in turn gave it their approv-
ing plaudits. The subsequent corre-
spondence evoked applause from each
side alternately, the Republicans ap-
plauding President Dole's communica-
tions and the Democrats signifying
with voice and hand their approval of
the course of Mr. Willis.

At the conclusion of the reading, the
message and accompanying documents
were referred to the committee on for
eign affairs. i-'i\'\.?

The house then resolved itself into a
committee of the whole tor the consid-
eration of the tariff bill. The interest
in the tariff, however, is plainly de-
parted, and members stood about in
groups discussing the Hawaiian mes-
sage and correspondence.

At5:30 the committee rose and the
house recessed until 8 o'clock, with an
important amendment by Mr. Hitt.
pending, the subject of which was to
force Canada to admit our coal free in
return for the free admission ofCan-
adian coal into the United States.

A VIGOHOUS KICK.

Some Objections to the Income
Tax Measure.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The- oppo-
nents of the income tax have been
stirred to renewed activity by the digest
of the measure as given in the Asso-
ciated Press dispatches. It was the
first time they had seen the detailed
method proposed for levying the tax.
Representative Sperry (Dem., Conn.)
who is one of the most active opponents
of the bill,points out some of the main
objections to the income tax plan as
proposed. He says that the committee
has in no way overcome the objection
that an income tax is inquisitorial. Mr.
Sperry says that this "voluntary" prop-
osition gives no protection to the citi-
zen. The government assessors will
select such citizens who have not made
a voluntary statement, and will pry
into their affairs. Mr. Sperry also says
that the voluntary system "puts a
premium on liars." Mr. Sperry points
out that it will be absolutely im-
possible for business men to make
a
'voluntary statement as to the

amount of their incomes. He cites
au actual case which has come to his
attention of a man who has used a large
stock of raw wool to make woolen hose
without expecting to sell the goods, and
merely for the purpose of keeping his
men employed. The transaction re-
sulted in a net loss of $30,000. Mr.
Sperry asks how such a transaction can
be estimated in figuring on income.
He also says that large commercial con-
cerns willnever be able to make ah es-
timate of their incomes. They are in
the habit of giving credit at . from four
to six months, and their book accounts
seldom or never show what their income
is. Ifthe book accounts are paid, it
represents income, otherwise it repre-
sents loss. Mr.Sperry says there is no
practical means of obviating this diffi-
culty. In the plan to have the disbur-
sing, officer of firms or corporations pay
the tax on salaries of employes, the law
chows it is manifestly unjust. The
salary is certain and not the uncertain
profits ofa business firm,and yet the
employer is compelled to do the book-
keeping and assume the burden of
looking after the taxes on all the sala-
ries of all his employes.

THE INCOME TAX.

Congressman Hall Explains the
Provisions of the Bill

.Washington, Jan. Representa-
tive Hall, of Missouri, today explained
a number of the details of the income
tax to be reported to the house Monday.
Mr. Hall is regarded in the house as the
originator of the entire plan of.an in-
come tax. He has discussed. the sub-
ject fullywith President Cleveland, and
with the various members of the cabi-
net. Regarding an income tax, Mr.
Hall said today : "Ifindthere is .much
apprehension as tothe amount of in-
come which will be subject to a tax.
If,for instance, a man receives a salary
of $5,000 a year, the opinion seems to
prevail that this entire salary is sub-
jected to a 2 per cent tax. As a matter
offact, however, all classes of incomes
have an exemption of $4,000,' so that the .
mau receiving a salary .of $5,000 would
pay a tax on only $1,000. .' One of the
most inexplicable things to me is the
opposition to this income tax billas
passed by the ways and means commit-
tee from the wealthy classes of the
ynlted Statej. This billshould have
been entitled, A bill to suppress dem-
agogy and the growth ;of \u25a0 anarchy
and socialism. In a conversation with
oue of

THE' ablest lawyers

Inthis country, he made .this remark;
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'Were 1the legal adviser of all the con-
solidated wealth of the United States, I
would advise them to advocate just
such an income tax bill as this, because
itshows a willingness upon the part of
the wealth to bear some of the burdens
of government taxation, and relieves
the poor from that burden. Ifthis bill
is defeated, the demagogue can then
well go upon the stump and say that
the wealth of this government, while it
receives the protection and defense of
all other classes, refuses to bear any of
the burdens for its support.' One of
the objections urged against the income
tax," said Mr.Hall, "that it is inquisi-
torial in its character. So is the cus-
toms tax inquisitorial, Is not the in-
ternal revenue tax on whisky and to-
bacco inquisitorial? Isn't personal
property taxation, which is resorted to
by thirty-nine out of forty-four states
of the Union, inquisitorial when it. re-
quires a man to make au affidavit to
every dollar's worth.of personal prop-
erty he has aucl allows an officer to go
into his wife's wardrobe and drag out
her watch and jewelry and

ALL HER FINERY?
"And yet the same men who have

succeeded inpassing these laws in the
state now come forward and oppose an
income tax on the ground that it is in-
quisitorial. Another of their sillyargu-
ments is that that the income tax is a
reward for perjury. While we have
heard demagogues on the stump say
many harsh and cruel things of wealthy,
men, we have never heard one so bold
as to say that men who receive incomes
of $4,000 would make themselves a band
of perjurers in order to protect them-
selves from a small, pitiable tax on their
incomes of 2 per cent.

-
Instead of this

measure being a reward to perjury by
its passage, if we refuse to pass it be-
cause this claim is made, then the
refusal to pass it from such an argu-
ment will be a reward to a threatened
perjury. '•-.\u25a0'•: •

•The danger arising from an investi-
gation of.the operation and methods of
business men is entirely destroyed by
the first part of section 10 of this bill,"
said Mr.Hall, "which punishes severely
any collector or deputy collector who
divulges any information regarding a
person's financial condition.
"Iasked the members of the ways

and means committee if they could
even theoretically frame a tariff bill
without an income tax that' would
yield a sufficient revenue for the years
1895 and 1896 and not have a deficit of
$25,000,000 for 1897 and 1898. They said
itcould not be done." .. V'! :v

Railroads in Public Lands.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The senate

committee on railroads has finallycon-:
eluded its consideration of the bill re-
quiring railroads throughout the public
lauds to stop at townsites selected by
the secretary of the Interior, and today
authorized a favorable report upon the
bill, with minor amendments. ---.The-,
measure is a general one, and applies to
all railroads traversing the public lands.
but the condition of affairs which caused
its introduction arose inconnection with
the towns of Enid and Round Pond, in
Oklahoma, on the line of the Chicago &
Rock Island railroad. The railroad-
company has made strong. opposition to
the bill, aud the interior department has
contended for its passage.

Neither Minnesotau Voted. V
Special to the Globe. .

Washington, Jan. 20. -On the Horn-
blower nomination to the supreme court
bench both- senators from Minnesota
failed to vote. Senator Washburn gives
as his reason that he was paired with"
Senator Faulkner, of West Virginia.*
He was decidedly Infavor of the, con-
firmation, and believed the nomination '.
of Mr. Ilornblower one of the best that

'

Mr.Cleveland has made during his ad-
ministration.

-
_\u25a0\u25a0;'

'

\- Senator Davis was understood to. be
absent, and so far as is known has not
expressed any reason fot his failure to
cast bis vote ou the confirmation." ,\u25a0 His
friends have allalong had reason to be-
lieve Uiat he was favorable toMr.ilorn-
blower. rl'. •;-,-

$~5.
Pioneer Press Jan. 30. .7
. Itis true that a purse of $15 a month;

was made up for him (Franklin) by con-'
tributions of the employes of the build-
ing inspector's office, and that it was
paid to and received by him, : -*|

BLUFFED OUT OF BULLION.
GREAT MONTANA RACE FOR TWENTY-

Ir;: FIVE THOUSAND.

GOLD BARS GO INTO CASH

•Before Deputy Sheriffs Are Able
l:to ITurn a ;Trick With Win-

chesters-Attachments Against~
Officers of a Mine—The Ab-
sconding Messenger, C. F.
Prior. Captured at Rock Island

Special to the Globe!
\u25a0 Great FALi.s,Mont..Jan. 2o. —Deputy
Sheriff Scott, of Fergus county, came
in"today with writsofattachment against
President T. E..Collins. Secretary R.
A. Amnion and Director J. T. Arming-
ton, of the Gilt Edge Miningcompany,
of Maiden. The writs were issued in,
behalf of Lewistown merchants who
had furnished supplies. They inteudea
to attach bullion at the mine worth $23,-
--000, but Amnion was too slick, loaded it
aad then came a race 150 miles across
country,pursued by half a dozen deputy
sheriffs' with Winchesters. One of
them, overhauled him and swore he
would have the gold or a dead driver.
He '.was bluffed off witha bill of sale.
The party % rushed through 'and the

'bullion was at once 'cou verted cash
'atfrhe rCascade" b'auk. Ainmoii is mad.
He is a New Vork lawyer, says lie has a
{500.000. deal- on hand, and if it falls
through .he' will light,those "Fergus
county men uutil the lower regions are
lcy^;':';' __"

" . \u25a0'..''\u25a0_

PRIOR IS CAPTURED.
"

The Absconding Messenger Is
.:.' Taken in Tow.; \u0084.

,\.. ,
Special to the Globe.

Huron, S. D., Jan. 20.—C. F. Prior
and his companion were arrested near
Rock . Island last evening. Messages'
from;;friends of Prior in Minneapolis
indicate deep anxiety for the fullpar-
ticulars of his downfall. Chicago &
Northwestern railway officials

-
give

their loss as $1,480, but the express
company's loss cannot be ascertained
until '.each station in Prior's ruu is.
checked up. From present Indications
it willbe about the same as the rail-
way loss. -"Prior's downfall is attributed
toMillie Zlegler, who came from Min-
neapolis several months ago, remaining
here a short time, then going to Pierre,
where Prior cared for her in grand
style. She had him completely in her
power, .and was almost "constantly;
shadowing, him, and no doubt induced
him to skip out with her. They were,
together .when arrested, but it is said
upon Trior's confession of the thefts,
and at his earnest solicitation, she was
released from custody. Prior willreach
here -early next week. Since coming
here Prior, sent a portion of;his salary:
each month to his parents in Minneap-
olis, except In December, when none
was sent. . . .• -

WANTS BIG MONEY.

The Allen-Hancock Sensation ;
Bobs Up Again.

Special to the Globe.
: Red Wing, Jan. 20.—Residents In the
Twin Cities who remember the .Allen-'
Hancock sensation there last summer,
willbe interested in the complaint filed
in the district court here by Attorney
R. A. Walsh, of St. Paul, in an action
entitled Arlan H. Allen vs. L. A. Han-
cock. Mr.Allen wants Mr.Hancock to
pay him $25,000 foralienating his wife's
affections.

"

i-.t'i-
'

\u25a0 '.~z:zt:
'
.

~M Threatened Suicide.
Spppfdal to the Globe.

Eai' Claire, Wis., Jan. 20.—August
F. Voss, cigar . manufacturer, has been
misslnc some days. r He wrote to his
wife that be was going to get even with
the world by committing suicide, and
that he lefther and his mother $2,000
Insurance' in the K.of P. lodge. Neither
police nor relatives can trace him. A
train man states he saw Voss today at
Spooner, Wis.

„ Cody to Have Reception.
Special to tbe Globe.

. La CbSSse, .Wis.', Jan. 20.— Will-
iam F. Cody, "Buffalo Bill,"Dr. Frank
Powell, .y^hije.Beaver," and Senator
BlackhuMr, of Kentucky, several
other .notables will'arrive

'

in St.Paul
tomorrow- en route ;for Duluth, where
Col. Cody willbe tendered a mammoth
reception' by the citizens ot the Zenith
City.

\u0084 Arrested for Perjury,
Special to the Globe.

't'i.Duluth. Minn., Jan. 20.— Mrs. Raab,
plaintiff in the $10,000 i. damage suit
against Dr. Stewart, a leading physician,
for slander, has been arrested for per-
jury.; S;-y

'

: ;.-\u25a0\u25a0 -' •'\u25a0•

'\u25a0^-l^zii:Won His Case. _ - -
Green Bay, Wis., Jan. 20.—Joseph

Fisher,who brought suit to recover dam-
ages Inthe sum" of$5,000

"'
from the Mil-

waukee &Northern Railroad company
for injuries received in a collision at
Plymouth, -ou that road, Oct, 34,

1892, has won his case, the jurybringing
ina verdict last evening awarding him
$2,000. At the time of the collision
Fisher was employed as laborer on a
section train of defendant's road.

The McKinleys Knthnsfastfc.
Redwood Falls, Minn., Jan. 20.—

The McKinleys, who yesterday leased
the coal fields, said, in an Interview,
that a four-inch drill, costing $3,000,
would be put in- operation within ten
days, prospecting for coal. They think
the coal is not found all over the coun-
try, hut in pockets. They believe the
granite formation is not solid, but has
been deposited here.

Poor Man Made Rich. iiiy
Aberdeen, S. D., Jan. 20.—Peter

Quiggle. a poor farmer, of Pulney, this
county, has been left a large share inan
estate in Pennsylvania valued at several
million dollars, and willleave in a few

v

days to come into immediate possession
of a considerable amount. The property
is largely personal, a portion being in
railroad stocks, and was left by a lately
deceased relative.

Captured at Melrose) •
-

Special to the Globe.
Sauk Rapids, Minn.. Jan. . 20.—

Joseph Gerris, who.recently .stole a
satchel containing wedding presents
from. Mr. Heron, of Bramvrd, who was
taking a wedding tour, was caught at
Melrose today and tried before. Squire.
Wright, of ,this place. He pleaded
guilty.paid costs and returned the stolen
property.— - , ,„,,.

Engineer C'iainbe'rlin Dead.
Special to the Globe.

Huron, S. D., Jan." 20.—Engineer L.
K. Chamberlin, for ten years with the
Chicago & Northwestern railway, and
wellknown throughout the Northwest.'
died of heart failure here this after-
noon. He was a .prominent Knight
Templar, and will be buried with Ma-
sonic honors. •

Connolly Gets Twenty Years.
Duluth, • Minn.. Jan. 20.

—
Rev.

:

Father Connolly, the Catholic priest
convicted of criminally assaulting Miss
Julia Sutherland, a member of his con-
gregation, was today sentenced to
twenty years and three months impris-
onment at hard labor.

. '_z^i Fisher Jury Discharged.
Special to"the Globe.

-'-'••
\u25a0;-\u25a0•-'.\u25a0

Sioux Falls, S. D., Jan. 20.—After
being out twenty-six hours the juryiv
the Dr.Fisher murder trial came in and
announced a disagreement. The vote
stood 7 for acquittal and 5 for convic-
tion throughout. The jury was dis-
charged. '. \u25a0

Quite a Blaze at Crookston.
Crookston, Minn., Jan. 20.—The dry

goods store of Gervais &Gervais was
discovered to be on fire at 4 o'clock this
morning. The flames started in the
cellar, but how isnot known. The dam-
age to the store willamount to $15,000,
and itis insured.

- '';i;

: Young O'Brien Found.
Caledonia, Minn., Jan. 20.—Sylves- j

ter, the twenty-two-year-old son ofex-.
Chief Justice, James O'Brien, who left
here Jain 2 for Notre. Dame, Ind., and
who was reported missing, has turned
up in Chicago. ?>:/.%-; \u25a0\u25a0;-

liij-iiiii'Revivals at Aberdeen. ''\u25a0-'.'.
Aberdeen. S.D., Jan.' 20.— city

is having a series of revival meetings in
the :Baptist and Methodist churches
which have at least monopolized all
themes of common conversation, and
have stirred the religious element to
much enthusiasm. 'j:

Gets a Government Job.
Special to the Globe.

Chamberlain, S. D., Jan. 20.—The
commissioner of Indian affairs has ap-
pointed James B.Mclnturf, of this city,
inspector of buildings at the new Lower
Brule agency. >":-

,-
Miss Gardiner Dead.

Special to the Globe.
Sauk Rapids, Jan. 20.—Miss Phoebe

Gardiner, ofFairview. 0., who came to
Minnesota seven months ago for her
health, died at the home of E. Gar-diner, of Mindeo, today, aged twenty-
seven years. ,•

A Bigamist Released.
Chicago, Jan. 20.-H.Granville Gray,

who was in jailhere on the. charge of
bigamy, was released today because
there was no one to prosecute when his
case was called: He came here during
the world's fair, aud by chance formed
the acquaintance of Miss Wickens, of
Lake View, to whom he was married on
July 10. After borrowing a . consider-
able amount of money he departed, and
later was arrested InPhiladelphia and
brought here for trial. Itis alleged that"
he has a wife livingin thn East.

Contesting Hopkins' Seat. X •
Chicago, Jan.

'

20.—Attorney ,Miller
today fifed the petition of the Republic-
ans in the mayoralty contest. The
document sets forth a long list of al-
leged election frauds and -finally claims
that Mayor Hopkins received but 16u,000'
votes, while his opponent, = Swift, re-
ceived 120.000. Over 300 separate
charges of illegal voting ate matte

/ "THE MONEY CAME FROM TIME TO TIME."
\u0084r —Ex.-Aid.Franklin's Testimony.

WAITING FOB A FREEZEUP.
GAMES IN THE HALL AND JOHNS TON

CONTESTS.

ST. PAUL HELD ITS END UP.

Ice Is Very Bad, and Further
Playing Impossible— Net Melon
Made' the Highest Score of tho
Day—Canucks Will Wait for
Better Ico and Amuse Them-
selves.

As the Winnipeg contingent of curlers
ioungcd around the Windsor hotel lobby
last evening (a pretty tired crowd of
boys) It was amusing to see the eager-

ness with which they looked for every
fresh rumor in regard to the weather
prospects for the next forty-eight hours.
Play was impossible last night and the

GEORGE SETTLETON.

boys satisfied and amused themselves
as best»they could. Those who had not
yet been tosee "The Black Crook" paid
a visit to the "Met," while the others in-
dulged in various pastimes to while
away the time. On the whole the -en-
forced idleness was not unwelcome, as
Friday was a big day, and the play yes-
terday morning so tiring that, they were
glad to rest.

'
Vv:

The games played yesterday in the
morning were in the Hall and John
Johnston competitions and in the Hall
contest only in the afternoon. '.'•

The score in the games of the Johns-
toncontest in the morning was:

Jones—l3. Alex McCulloch—
McLeod—l7. Hall—
Nettleton— l3.' \u25a0 Wood—

And in the Scott-Hastings game the
latter defaulted to Scott, as did liar
per to McCulloeh.

The score in the Hall contest in the
morning games was;

"
.•• :\u25a0

Courtney—l6. Cameron— l2.
Shaw— li. S. D.Roberts—
Nettleton— 2l. Payne— lo.

Scott vs. Murray, the latter defaulted,

as well as in the Hudson-Scott, won by
default by Scott. '.."'
. The scores in the Hall contest yester-
day afternoon are as follows:
Fortune— ll. Patton— o.
Fraser—

" Courtney—ll.
Shaw— ls. Huffman— 10.
Nelsou— lo. McConochie— lß.
Hastings— lß. McWliirter—lo.

The rinks still Inthe Hall contest are:
Courtney, Rat Portage; Fortune, Win

nipeg; McCouoch ie, Cambria; Scot St
Paul; Shaw, Winnipeg; Nettleton, St.
Paul; Hastings, Minneapolis; Kelly,
Winnipeg; Jones, Portage.

Those .who are still in the Johnston
contest are : '-: ~'L:-J\ ",- . .

McWhirter. Nelson, Chicago; Cam-
eron,

-
Nettleton, St. Paul: McLeod.

C. B. Roberts, Duluth: John McCul
loch, Tom Scott, Alex McCulloch. St.
aul; Hurdon, :Duluth; McConochie.
Cambria.

The jobbers' union competition is
now narrowed down to the following
rinks: Conuors vs. Kelly, Scott vs.
McConochie, J. McCulloch ys. Huff-
ma v, Shaw vs. Cruikshank.
'flic draw In the play-down between

Manitoba rinks for the.international
trophy is as follows: • .

Payne, bye; Cruikshanks, bye; Kelly

vs. Murray; Courtney vs. Fortune!
Fraser vs. Huffman; Shaw vs. Dunbar)
Connors, bye; Patton, bye. These

games will possibly be played off in
Winnipeg. "-"'

The events not started yet in which
the American rinks will still have a
good show now are for the Merriam
medal, the point contest .and the con-
solation. -VT ..

The Merriam medal is of massive
gold, set with a large diamond in the
center and bearing the seal of the state
of Minnesota. Itis open to all regularly
organizedjeurliug clubs withiu the state.

Four pairs of handsome red hone
curling stones are the admiration and
envy of all curlers who stop to look at
the exhibit. They are the prizes in the
consolation match, and are presented by
the Twin CityRapid Transit compauy".
Allrinks defeated in either the first or
second draws of the Jobbers' union and
George Hall competitions are eligible to
compete for these stones. 7

Of the various other medals on exhi-
bition that for the point contest is par-
ticularly attractive. It is presented by
John G. Hinkel as the first prize in the
point contest, and is of gold, set with a
large diamond.

In the point contest the prizes are
four, valued at $150.

As the Merriam event is open only to
Minnesota rinks, there is some talk of ,
playing itoff in Duluth. However, this
has not been decided definitely as yet. <

The Waupaca and someof the Duluth'
rinks have gone home, but the Canucks
say that they will see itout. and as the
prospect is for good weather today the j
ice will undoubtedly be in excellent
condition by tomorrow. :

H. P. Hanson, president of theMorden
Curling club, accompanied by his wife,
is in the -city;visiting with -Mrs. Han-
son's parent?. Mr. and Mrs. K. Stiefel,
of 127 West Third street, and taking in;
the bonspiel;

Mrs. J. Paterson, wife of the well-
known curler playing third for Eraser,
of Winnipeg, accompanied her husband-
inattendance at the boiispiel, and is a'
daily visitor at the rink. Mr.and Mrs.Paterson leave for home this evening. £

FOSTER APPROVES.

Harrison's Secretary ofthe Treas-
ury Pleased With the Bond
Scheme.
Toledo, Jan. 20.—The Blade today

has an interview with ex-Secretary
Foster on the bond circular of Secretary \
Carlisle. . Concerning the story that a
year ago he had the plates engraved for
a bond issue which was stopped by !
President Harrison, Mr. Foster said:]
"fhat is not correct. he story arose

from the well-known fact that Ifavored
a bond issue, in case the gold reserve
went below the hundred-million mark, j
But itdid not drop below the Hue dur- ]
ing the Harrison administration, and
there was no need that this step should
be taken. As to President Harrison,
he never discussed the point, because
the reserve never fell as low as the
hundred-million line. lam of the im-
pression that he would have favored the
plan had the treasury gold fallen below
that." In reply to a question as to
whether the secretary has the right to
issue the bonds under the act of ISTS, he
said:

"it Is my view that the law did not
contemplate the selling of bonds to meet
current government expenses, which is
really what Mr. Carlisle proposes. But
he undoubtedly has authority to sell
bonds to replenish the reserve. Ile can
do that aud than pay it out forcurrent
expenses, then sell tbe bonds to bring
up the reserve again, and soon. But
this evades the spiritof the law, ivmy
opinion. :;

-

SOVEREIGN EXPLAINS.

The Basis for His Suit for an In--
junction.

Dcs Moines, 10., Jan. 20.— Grand
Master Workman Sovereign has not re-
ceived an answer from Senator Allen
vet. Hereceived a telegram from J.W.
Hayes, the general secretary of the
Knights of Labor, congratulating him
on the progress of the suit. Sovereign
furnished the tollowing statement to
the Associated Press today as the basis
for his suit for an injunction:

"if the secretary of the treasury iff
compelled by law to keep in the nation-
al treasury ?100,000.000 in gold he vio-
lated the law when he reduced the
amount below the required sum, and
should be impeached. Ifhe is not re-
quired to maintain the 8100.000,000 gold
reserve or any specific sum, his recent
offer to sell 000,000 of bonds under
the act of Jan. 14, 1875, is without au-
thority and inviolation of the law. li
the authority to sell bonds for the pur-
pose of keeping intact the 5100,000,000
gold reserve, then h'.s proposition to sell
bonds is still without authority of law
and a violation of his oath of office.''

Stanford Wants More.
San Francisco, Jan. .20.— The Ex-

aminer says that it is rumored that A.
P. Stanford, of New York, a brother of
the laic Leland Stanford, will contest
the latter's will. Stanford Is quoted as
having said he had not announced his
intention of contesting the will,but that
he was by no means satisfied with$100,-
--000, the amount left him by Senator
Stanford. ..He said:.

"Ifthe other side manifests a disposi-
tion to be fair and reasonable, Ishall
not bring suit. Ishould greatly regret
the necessity of forcing the estate into
the courts, because it would air family
matters that Ido not wish to give pub-
licity to." .

"ItWill Ruin the Business."
Minneapolis Journal.
ISt. Paul aldermen seem to sell thel:
influence at 515 per month. That is t»
cheap; it willruin the business.
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